
            Available at both parishes:   Available at OLQP
  
  
 

  
Handicap Access      Hearing Loop Access       Upon Request               Interpreter for the hearing impaired.
    Low Gluten Hosts                                   

Mass Times (as of 8/15/20) 
Monday & Wednesday: 7:00 a.m. 
Saturday 4:30 p.m.    Sunday 9:00 a.m. 
Holy Days of Obligation:  as printed in bulletin 

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

August 7, 2022 

St. Thomas More 
2617 East Avenue - Rochester, NY 14610 

585-381-4200 - email: stm@dor.org 

Mass Times (as of 8/15/20) 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 a.m. 

Saturday 4:30 p.m.    Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Holy Days of Obligation: as printed in bulletin 

Our Lady Queen of Peace 
601 Edgewood Ave. Rochester, NY 14618 
585-244-3010 - email: rourlady@dor.org 

A Catholic Community... 
Our Lady Queen of Peace     

& St. Thomas More 

 Office Hours 
OLQP T, & Th 8:00-11:00  
STM   M & W 8:00-11:00  

 

Other times -  
call first to be sure we’re here. 

 

www.olqpstm.com  

Sacrament of Baptism 
Parents are to notify a parish office soon after they know they 
are expecting. A pre-baptismal program is required. 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.) 
Adults seeking full initiation, Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist, 
or those wishing to be in full communion with the Roman  
Catholic Church are asked to contact a parish office for more 
information. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturdays at 3:30 pm before evening Mass at both OLQP & 
STM.  Also, by appointment, please call the office to schedule. 
 

Sacrament of Matrimony 
Arrangements must be made at least six months, preferably a 
year, in advance of the desired date. A marriage preparation 
program is required. 
 

Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick 
This Sacrament is available for individuals upon request and  
communal celebrations are periodically scheduled. 
 

Ministry to the Sick 
Please call a parish office concerning the needs of the sick,  
hospitalized or shut-ins. Those unable to attend Mass may have 
Communion brought to them. 
 

Prayer Network 
For prayer support in time of need, call  
Gerri Foos at 944-4888 or gfprayer@gmail.com 
 
Business Office 
Mary Kase, Racheal Stepien 
585-450-2999 
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Mission Statement 
The parishes of Our Lady Queen of Peace and St. Thomas More are Roman Catholic Communities that worship and live in faith.  

Nourished by the Sacraments, Scripture, and a diversity of individual gifts, we understand that our mission comes from Jesus Christ  
who calls us to teach, to preach, to serve those in need, and to be a presence of Christ in the world. 

Prayers Requested: 

Please pray for the individuals who have requested 
our prayers:  Patrick Brennan, Mary Bush, Beth 
Cain, Mary Jean Castellano, Roger Ciccarelli, Bud 

Cottier, Mavis Coward, Gary Feldman, Carol Foxenburgh, 
Mary Helen Hiller, Ginger Ierardi, Steven Kistner, Barbara  
Labroi, John Lewman, Lourdes May, Ryan Maciaszek, Cecile 
McDonald, Cathy Miccia, Janice Milliman, Kelly Farrell  
Murphy, Marcia Mundrick, Dolly Nolan, Quinn Oliphant, Bob 
O’Neill, Ellen  Pernaselli, Daniel Ploppert, Marion Robinson, 
Rob Smith, Thelma Smith, Tom & Kathleen Sullivan, and Barb 
Tindale. 

  We graciously welcome all new parishioners and visitors to our community.  To register please fill out a “request 
card” available at church entrances. Please drop it in the collection basket or at the office. A member of our pastoral 

staff will contact you to complete your registration. 

Mass Schedule 

Sanctuary Lamp Intentions this week are in Memory of: 
     STM Anne Dawe  

 OLQP Ralph & Jennie Boccuzzi  

Monday, August 8  St. Dominic, priest 

Ez 1:2-5,24-28c  Ps 148:1-2,11-14  Mt 17:22-27 

  OLQP 7:00 AM †Edward, Elizabeth & Mary Burns   
 

Tuesday, August 9  St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross, virgin, 
       martyr 

Ez 2:8--3:4  Ps 119:14,24,72,103,111,131  Mt 18:1-5,10,12-14 

  STM   8:00 AM  †Fr. Thomas Lynch - Teresa & Michael Johnston 

            10:30  Friendly Home Mass 
                                                                                          

Wednesday, August 10  ST.  LAWRENCE, DEACON,  

    MARTYR  

2 Cor 9:6-10  Ps 112:1-2,5-9  Jn 12:24-26 

   OLQP  7:00 AM †Norma Rappl - Rosemary O’Sullivan 
                 

Thursday, August 11  St. Clare, virgin 

Ez 12:1-12  Ps 78:56-59,61-62  Mt 18:21--19:1 
  STM   8:00 AM  People of the Parish 
 

Friday, August 12 St. Jane Frances de Chantal, religious 
Ez 16:1-15, 60,63  (Ps) Is 12:2-3,4bcd,5-6  Mt 19:3-12 

 STM    8:00 AM †Terry Dryer 
 

Saturday, August 13  Sts. Pontian, pope, and Hippolytus, priest, 
           martyrs 
Ez 18:1-10,13b,30-32  Ps 51:12-15,18-19  Mt 19:13-15 
    OLQP  4:30PM †Adele & Saverio Salemme - Family 
   STM     4:30 PM †Robert M. Lawrence - Ruth A. Lawrence 
 

Sunday,  August 14  TWENTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY 
   TIME  

Jer 38:4-6,8-10 Ps 40:2-4,18  Heb 12:1-4  Lk 12:49-53 

   OLQP  9:00 AM †Concepcion Cruz Quiano - Jay & Cecile  

         Lowlicht 
   STM    11:00 AM †Michael & Carol Diodato - Sherylanne  
        Diodato 

Prayer of the Week 
God, help us to stand with the powerless instead 
of standing on the sidelines.  

As part of our parish Outreach Committee, we wanted to 
give you an overview of our activities and what will be happening 
over the next year.   

The community of Our Lady Queen of Peace and St.  
Thomas More has long had a reputation for generosity and            
participation.  One of the ways this spirit has been demonstrated is 
through the many contributions made year after year to a number of 
collections for neighbors throughout our diocese.  On a monthly  
basis, you’ll notice the presence of assorted items as you enter our 
churches – groceries for Sr. Regis Food Cupboard, socks and         
underwear for various homeless shelters, Christmas gifts for families 
served by CCFCS (Catholic Charities Family and Community     
Services) and the long-term residents of Rochester Psychiatric Center 
to mention a few.  Throughout the year we ask for contributions and 
without fail, you come through with your donations and your        
willingness to help organize, sort and deliver these items.  The    
number of people who have received and benefitted from your gifts 
number is in the thousands and the appreciation expressed by the 
recipients and agencies is heartfelt. 
 Just last year, volunteers who were delivering socks and 
underwear were told that those items were in such demand, that they 
were stored in a back room so they could be given to as many people 
as possible.  Another volunteer was told that the school supplies  
delivered were “an answer to prayers” as the agency was holding a 
student back-to-school supply event the next day.    

We have also extended our outreach to the community in 
other ways.  Parishioners have long been involved in Soup Saturday 
where people get together and prepare vats of homemade soup and 
donate fruit and baked goods which are delivered to two local free 
lunch and supper programs.  Before Covid restrictions, volunteers 
would meet monthly to serve dinner at House of Mercy and provide 
a dinner to the residents of Bethany House.  In the past we have met 
as a group and volunteered at FoodLink and with other Brighton 
Faith communities, provided a pot luck dinner and activities for   
recent refugee families. 

As a result of a meeting we held last year, the Director of 
the Refugee Resettlement Program here in Rochester provided an 
onsite training session for anyone who wanted to work with refugees 
through CCFCS. 

Now with more activities opening up, we’d like to start 
looking at ways that we can lend ourselves to reaching out and   
helping others and your ideas and participation would be welcomed.   
We’ll be holding a meeting in mid-September to develop a list of 
possibilities for the next year.   Please watch for the announcement 
in the bulletin.  If you’d like to be included in the email distribution 
of Outreach activities through the parish Flocknotes, send an email to 
gailkindlon@gmail.com. 

In the meantime, the list of the upcoming collections that 
are planned for this year can be found on the following page in this 
bulletin.  Thanks to all for “being the answer to someone’s prayers.” 

   Gratefully, 
         Gail Kindlon, 
                                                  Social Outreach Chairperson 

 

Living in the Spirit 

mailto:gailkindlon@gmail.com
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Lector assignments for next weekend 8/13-14 
 

OLQP 4:30 - Sheila Dalzell     9:00 - Rob Hutter 
STM   4:30 - Bill Ditoro         11:00 - John Refermat 
 
Altar Flowers for next weekend 
STM - Ruth Lawrence 
 
Nursing Homes for next weekend 
Highlands - Larry Dalzell 

                                                                         

 

 

Now that our Mass attendance is  beginning to increase  we 

are looking for volunteers to assist us in our weekend       

liturgies as Ministers of Communion, ushers, and lectors. 

Training will be provided. 

We also would appreciate people to help with the  altar 

laundry and plant/flower care at Our Lady Queen of Peace.  

Our other needs include counters (on Monday mornings) 

and volunteers to sit on Pastoral Council and the separate 

Finance Councils (business, finance experience preferred.) 

If you feel called for any of these ministries please contact  

Margaret (margaret.ostromecki@dor.org) or Robin 

(robin. levy@dor.org) or call the office at 244-3010 or 

381-4200.  Thanks for considering. 

CYO Sports 
Diocese of Rochester 

 
Fall sports will begin on  

September 17th  
(registration forms due 9/6) 

 
The sports this fall are Soccer and Volleyball for grades  

3-8 (soccer) and grades 2-12 (volleyball) 
 

While OLQP/STM does not sponsor teams there may be 
other parishes who would welcome players. 

Go to www.dorcyo.org or email Brooke England,   
Coordinator of Sports for the diocese 

brooke.england@dor.org 

Don’t Forget 
Outreach School Supply Collection  
continues next weekend.  Please bring 
your donations of school supplies to the 
church entrances.  They should be dropped off by     
August 22nd.  Please refer to the flyer at the church  
entrances for needed supplies.  You can also check our 
website olqpstm.com  Thanks for your generosity. 

The Liturgical Choir at STM is a volunteer vocal  
ensemble that enhances the worship 

of the 11:00am Sunday Mass. We 
currently rehearse on Sundays at 
9:30 am.  This choir is open to    

people of any age and we seek to 
foster a positive, prayerful, and    

welcoming atmosphere that strives 
for musical excellence. There is no audition       
required. Past collaborations have included        

musicians from ESM and RPO.  If interested, 
please contact Connor Doran, Music Director, at  

Cdoranmusic95@gmail.com.  
We look forward to a wonderful season of singing!  

The Tuesday morning knit and crochet group will 

pick up their needles again on September 13th.   

If you are interested in joining this 

talented, fun group of women (men 

are welcome too!) on Tuesday 

mornings, please call Beth Watkins at  

353-7231 or email her at 

h.elizabeth.watkins@gmail.com.   

The group is always accepting yarn donations.  It 

will certainly be put to good use as they knit warm 

items for the underserved in our community. 

Mass honoring 1st Responders 
on the Anniversary of 9/11 

Saturday September 11, 2021 
11:15am 

Sacred Heart Cathedral 
 

Please join Bishop Salvatore Matano, as, in  
gratitude, we pray to God for the safety of all First 

Responders who so selflessly serve our  
community, and for all who served with courage 

in the tragic events of September 11, 2001,  
especially those who gave their lives or were  

injured. 
 

 First responders, active and retired, and their families 
are cordially invited to attend.  

Collection Month 

School Supplies August 

Right to Life Baby Shower October 

Thanksgiving Food Collection 
(Youth Group) 

November 

Mitten Tree November/December 

Winter Collection – TBD February 

Socks & Underwear March 

Toiletries May 

Monthly Soup Friday/
Saturday 

October - May 

Monthly food collection Last full weekend of the month 

olqpstm.com
mailto:Cdoranmusic95@gmail.com
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 Monday  
August 8 

Tuesday  
August 9 

Wednesday 
August 10 

Thursday  
August 11 

Friday 
August 12 

Saturday  
August 13 

Sunday  
August 14 

 
AT  

OLQP 

       

 
AT  

STM 

      
 
Blood Drive 
8:30-1:30 

 
 
Lay Dominicans 
Mtg. 3:00-5:00pm 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 

School Supplies 
Collection 

 RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE 

  Saturday August 13, 2022 

8:30am-1:30pm 

                          STM                                                                                              

  Gathering Space 
 

APPOINTMENTS ARE ENCOURAGED   

redcross.org or by calling 1-800-RED-CROSS 

Masks are no longer required but are recommended 

and donors can request that the employees with whom 

they come in contact wear a mask. 

Give and receive a $10 e-gift card to a merchant of 

your choice.  You will also be entered to win (3    

winners) gas for a year ($6K value/person.) 

Save time by using RapidPass® to complete your      

pre-donation reading and health history online      

before you come to your appointment.                                                               

Get started at RedCrossBlood.org/RapidPass or by  

using the Blood Donor App.  For detailed donor      

eligibility questions, please call 1-800-RED CROSS   

(1-800-733-2767) or visit RedCrossBlood.org.  

Notre Dame Retreat House                                                       
Canandaigua, NY 14424 585-394-5700                                 

ndretreat@rochester.rr.com    
                                                      

Presents 6 Fall Retreats 
 
 

 

 

Come . . join us on one of our weekend retreats to learn 
the importance of the Eucharist and why it is a gift and the 

action that should inspire our every day living. Notre 
Dame Retreat House Team will offer thoughts on the    
different aspects of the Mass such as Mass and its       

History; Mass as a Meal; Mass as Thanksgiving and Mass 
as Mission. Please join us at the Table where all are    

welcome! There are six weekends this Fall . . . We are 
limiting each to 50. Early registration suggested!                                                                 

Visit our website: notredameretreat.org for more details 
and weekend date options.  

“Eucharist, God’s  
Gift to His People”   

SOME SURVIVAL STRATEGIES FOR COLLEGE FRESHMEN  

From Young Adult Ministry 

1.   Be generous with your friendship but stingy with your trust. The friends you have back home didn’t get to be                   
your friends overnight. Some of the people you meet in your first few weeks of school may turn out to be the best 
friends of your life but  every freshman class has its gems and its criminals (I’m not kidding, some of them are actually 
criminals). Which ones are which will come clear over the next few months. Wait until you get to know them before you 
loan them your car or share your deepest secrets with them.  

2.   Campus Ministry…who? Campus Ministry is a great place to meet people with similar values, get connected with  
service opportunities. If it doesn’t feel like your church or youth group back home right away give it a little time. Each 
place has its own culture and traditions but making a spiritual connection on campus and can be a real life line if you 
find yourself struggling later in the semester. 

3.    Too Plugged In. Smart phones are awesome. So are laptops. Electronic distractions-gaming, chatting, surfing,   
Netflix, can be nice diversions; just don’t let them suck up ALL of your time. Give yourself an “allowance” each day and 
don’t go over it! DON’T stay up all night playing video games or watching entire seasons of 90’s TV.  

4.    Get involved... but not too involved. Every club and association will be vying for your time. Campus activities are a 
great way to connect with other students who share your interests but be choosey and be careful not to over commit 
yourself.  

 8.   Your Mother was right. Wash your hands…Say your prayers…Get some sleep…Eat real food and drink lots of water.  

                                                                 Condensed from The Freshman Survival Guide book.   TheFreshmanSurvivalGuide.com  
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Sacrificial Giving as of  August 8 
Fiscal Year: July 1, 2022—June 30, 2023 

Thank you for sharing your gift of treasure. May the Lord bless you for your generosity. 

   Catholic Schools in Area:   
 

Seton Catholic School 
Grades Pre-K-6 
Mary Kate Koecheler, Principal 
473-6604  
 

 

St. Louis School 
Grades Pre-K-5 
Mrs. Eileen Schenk, Principal    
586-5200 

You can go to our website at olqpstm.com to donate online.  Click on Connect Now.  Please      

contact Mary Kase 450-2999 if you have any questions.  Please contact Mary Kase by phone or 
email at  mary.kase @dor.org  BEFORE considering making a stock transfer  to donate to your 

parish..  

OLQP - (Regular collections include ~ Sunday Offerings,  

Holy Days, Christmas & Easter) 
 

Last Week’s Sunday Mass Collection…………. $6,363.94 

Weekend Attendance ............................................................................ 187 

STM - (Regular collections include ~ Sunday Offerings,  

Holy Days, Christmas & Easter) 
 

Last Week’s Sunday Mass Collection………… .... $6,486.00 

Weekend Attendance ................................................................................ 247 

Staff 
 

Rev. Joseph A. Hart  Pastor/Co-Administrator      
hart@dor.org 
 

Margaret Ostromecki  
Pastoral Associate/Co-Administrator          
margaret.ostromecki@dor.org 
 

Rev. Dan Condon Assisting Priest 
fr.dan.condon@dor.org 
 

Deacon Art Cuestas  arthur.cuestas@dor.org  
 

Nora Bradbury-Haehl 
Pastoral Assoc./Youth & Young Adult Ministry 
nora.bradbury@dor.org 
 

Mary Ann Obark  RCIA Coordinator 
maryann.obark@dor.org 

 

Jennifer Abdalla 
Director of Faith Formation/Pastoral Minister 
jennifer.abdalla@dor.org 
 

Dawn Savacool  Administrative Asst. for FF 
dawn.savacool@dor.org 

 

Meghan Robinson  Music Director/OLQP 
meghan.robinson@dor.org 

 

Connor Doran  Music Director/STM 
connor.doran@dor.org 
 

Robin Levy  Administrative Assistant  
robin.levy@dor.org 
 
 

Mary Kase  Regional Finance Director 
mary.kase@dor.org 
 

 

Jesus encourages us to build up our treasure in heaven.  The world  
encourages us to build up our treasure in real estate, investments, and 

material goods.  How much time are you investing in building up a worldly 
treasure?  How much time are you investing in building up a heavenly         
treasure?  To invest more in the things of heaven, you must let go of some of  
the things of this world.  

“For where your treasure is, there also will your heart be.”  
       Luke 12:34  

Corner 


